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• I slide my flnger down the groove on the small, black, obelisk-shaped device, and the 

Interface nodes from my temples and rletlt hand disappear inside, the case once again 

becoming as smooth and hard as obsidian. My eyes reorient to t he sunlight. and I look out 

across the park. Ah. the island of San 
rrancisco. one of the few real places 1 would 
ever want to be. Much of the world had 
become ugly and dilapidated because no 
one seemed to care much about tile real 
world unymore. At least San Francisco, a 
bastion of high-tech for more than a thou-
sand years. had l:een rebuilt with more 
splendor than <Ner :xrtore after The 
Kahuna. a nine-po'nt-something earthquake 
that leveled the entire c'(y in the late 2300s. 

Most of my thought I was 
nuts to work outside, surrounded by actual 
t rees. sitting on real grass. and breathing 
real air. I could have any type office In any 
environment I wanted. I could build It 
myself. buy a pre-fab space from companies 
like or pick from literally tholl-
sands of free moeules on the network I 
coulc work on the :op of the Eiffel To'l<er if I 
wanted, but there was only one problem for 
me- it wasn't real. 

I'm a 30 lntellispacc designer- and one 
of the finest around, if I do say so myself-
at NouroSpace Inc., one of the oldest and 
most respected creationist companies. 
(Their slogan is: "God is in the details. and 
y,e'll find h'm one day.") The entire earth Is 
linked, 0\eryore has free ac=ss, ar.d com-

arc mostly disposable-you can 
I'JrYW new ones 'rom s:mple sand as 
noedod. rv:ost peop!e that the 
worlds they inhabit on the Ga1aNet network 
arc fabrications. but they're so real. so tac-
t ile. they suspend all disbelief. Somo actu-
ally lose their minds in the art ificial roal ity 
of the network, never to return. 

That's my life, designing worlds that 
don't exist. I use a top<:>f-the-line 80TH7 
CommDoli neural tracer. an AI spatial and 
rclatJonal 4D database, anc comeal 3D 
mesh generator implants to create my 30 
,.,orlds. Coders link i: all up to GrayMattcr"' 
data mmlng serve's at the core of GaiaNet. 
These units correlate human sensory needs 
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with the information bemg processed. sim-
ple by today's standards. 

Technology to read and wnto neural 
Impulses directly into the human brain has 
been available for centuries. Technology 
hadn't changed much since the early 
2400s-<;uantum computing and artificial 
intell:gence gave nse to machines capable 
of not only thought. but of self· 
replication. Only have we urldcr-
stood the intricacies of computers not 
Invented by human beings. 

The tricky part of augmented reality, 
though. had been figured out loss than a 
hundred years ago: the ability to control 
nerve impulses the brain relays to the phys-
ical host body. After that problem had been 
solved. people disappeared Into their 
altered existence by the and the 
world became a much qu'etor place. At 

this world: we lost contact with the 
outer co:cn:es centuries ago. That alone 
has been the subject of many GaiaNet s1ms 
I have encountered In my travels. 

The next step In this global Immersion 
Is something I am furiously working on: 
imagined reality t ransmuted Into the virtual 
world. r·ve spent the last five years looking 
out through the eyes of others. piggyl:ack· 
lr-g their neural traces, seelrg wtlat they 
saw, not what I thought thO) did. lhc experi-
ences shared one qJallty: they v.ere com-
pletely unique. Tho challenge: to turn those 
subjective, imagined visions Into a tangible 
virtual experience. I had asked. What if the 
t races of neural data that allowed one to 
see into their imaginnd worlds could be 
recorded, processed, made three-<llmen-
sional. and projected directly into the m1nd 
of another? Once the Issue of keeping the 
computers >n sync with the br-oin were 
worked out ("tlieh was not easy. 
or physically safe for some volun-
teers), we were ready to share minds. 
Ideas. and thoughts on levels previously 
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unexperienced. True hannony with O'leryone 
on the planet that's the idea. 

My JOb is to translate these visually 
warped two dimensional images into fully 
realized 3D ronns. ones that would be indis-
tinguishable from reality unless dictated cth 
erwise. I've spent years teaching the net-
work about form. shape. and vision, \\YCaking 
thousands of datasets to build oc mtel:igent 
engine capable of re-creating <Nerythmg from 
fractal patterns of life to Imaginary fantasy 
creatures. The coders would have to figure 
out the interface side. I help Ga1aNet pro-
cess and serve th<lt 3D data out to others 
connected to tho global whole. 

We turn on Gaia's Ghost. as we call it 
internally, In exactly 71 days, at 11:59 P.M., 

year 2999. I'm a b!t concerned about my 
work and Its lmplicaUons for all of hurmnity. 
but I must go on. Pemaps I, :nore than any-
one else. des;re to see wha:'s insice o:hcrs· 
rrunds. I need to expcnence the 
Only time will tell. but I believe we are reach-
ing a turning point. a place where I will help 
shape a futuro In which all of humanity ben-
efits. Where people unclerstand themselves 
and others on such a fundamental level that 
"" can all share a collective consciousness 
ard expar.d our mnds beyond t'le conf.nes 
of our perceptions. 

As 1\0 tum tho page to a new m;:lennium 
and seemingly unlimited pcss!bili:ies, I find 
myself once a{',atn in the park. but not truly 
outside. Th1s will be my office for the rest of 
the day, reallllni', as I look around that it isn't 
real. Or Is It? Docs It matter? That quflStlon 
will have to awa1t analysis. I have tons of 
work left to do. and these SOTHz neural 
computers arc stJII too damn slow. e 

Chris Tome Is technical editor for 30 mag-
azine and would like to thank Asimov, 
Clarke, Adams. and Gibson for many hours 
of flne reading. Tap Into GalaNet and email 
him at ctome@mfl.com. 


